DRIVERS OF DISPLAY CARS ADMITTED FREE OF CHARGE
The Historic Sports and Racing Car Association of NSW, in conjunction with the
Australian Racing Drivers’ Club, is organising the Sydney Retro Speedfest at
Sydney Motorsport Park on 3-4 May 2014.
The inaugural Speedfest will be a race meeting with a difference, designed to
showcase the best of classic racing with lots of track time in varying formats and
lengths of races. The meeting will be conducted on the Gardner (traditional Grand
Prix) circuit. Seven categories will be featured, each being allocated a qualifying
session and four races over the two days, including a longer trophy race on the
Sunday afternoon. In addition a large collection of historic Formula One cars will be
on display and participate in demonstration hot-laps.
The event promises to be a showcase of the best of competition cars. Entries will
include examples of notable racing marques, including Alfa Romeos, Austin
Healeys, BMWs, Camaros, Lotus, Minis, Cobras, Datsuns, Falcon GTs, Ferraris,
Toranas, Jaguars, Lancias, MGs, Morgans, Mustangs, Nissans, Porsches, Sierras,
Sprites and Triumphs.
To add to the classic flavour of the event, the organisers extend an open invitation to
selected car clubs to display members’ cars on Sunday 4 May. Arrangements have
been made for a dedicated area to be set aside along Pit Straight where full viewing
of the racing can be enjoyed. The area will provide easy access to the covered
Grandstand, and also to the competitors’ paddock and air-conditioned viewing areas
above the pit complex.
Drivers of display cars will be admitted free to the event on Sunday 4 May.
Passengers in display cars are invited to take advantage of the early-bird discount
tickets which may be ordered by contacting the ARDC on 02 9672 1000.
The organisers look forward to your club’s participation in the event and assure all
those who attend will enjoy an action-packed and memorable day.
An advertisement for the event, the system of registration and arrangements for
vehicle passes are explained in separate attachments, which are suitable for
circulation amongst your members.

